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American Postal Workers Un !on, AFL-CIO 
1300 L Street, NW, Washington, DC 20005 

Douglas C. Holbrook 
Secretary-Treasurer 
(202) 842-4215 

March 16, 1992 

Breensboro, NC 27420 

Mark Dimondstein, Local President 
Greater Greensboro Area Local 
P . 0 . Box 20591 Z 

Dear Brother Dimondstein : 
National Executive Board 

MoeB~iler Thank you for your letter dated January 26, 1992 
''e''°`"` concerning the rights and obligations of stewards . I have 

.n 3~«u5 asked our General Counsel's Office to give me some 
Executive Vice President guidance in answering your letter, and this letter c~~91dfc HOlb~ook s««<d .,..T,ea~~«< reflects the guidance they Provided . 
Thomas A, Neill 

inC~if[r~alRelations o, .eR~~ Stewards often receive confidential information when 
Ke Wilson 
o 

they are representing individuals either in the grievance 
o,r j«ko,~ .s,o~ procedure or otherwise as part of their responsibilities 
T^omdSKFreeman, ,~, in enforcing the collective bargaining agreement . 
C~reaor, Maintenance Division Stewards have a qualified privilege not to reveal Donald " Ross 
Director. MV$ Division D~ information they have received in the course of their 

responsibilities as stewards . If the Postal Service George rv MCKe~chen o,«RO.. soM Division interrogates stewards about what they have learned such 
Norman L Steward 

, 
interrogation violates the National Labor Relations Act D.~ecto~ . Mail Handier Division because it interferes with the performance of their union 
responsibilities . 

Regional Coordinators The Code of Ethical Conduct under the Employee and 
James F Williams 
Central Region Labor Relations Manual applies to Shop Stewards . It does 
Pni;,oc.Flemming,,r. not, however, give the Postal Service a right to 
Eastern Region interrogate Shop Stewards about what they learn as Shop 
Elizaoecn ~ Liz- PoWell Stewards . A distinction must be made, however, between 
Northeau Reg~on information obtained by Shop Stewards acting in their 
^"""Sa''S°"" Southern Region capacity as stewards and information they obtain in other 
aayaeu a . nnoorc 

ways not resulting from performance of their union duties . 
«n Region Shop Stewards have no more privilege against cooperation 

with official investigations than any other employee, 
unless the Postal Service is seeking to obtain information 
the steward possesses because of the steward relationship 
with a member or members of the union. _ . . : . 
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The Privacy Act does not apply to the Union. This is 
not to say that there are no privacy considerations~in 
information obtained by the Union or by its stewards . 
Individuals in our society have a right of privacy and 
that right should not be invaded without justification . 
In any revelation of information concerning individuals, 
the individual's dignity and right of privacy should be 
respected . 

Finally, although your letter did not raise the 
question, I want you to know that stewards who obtain 
information concerning criminal conduct in the course of 
the performance of their duties as stewards are not 
privileged to refuse to disclose that information in 
response to a subpoena from a federal or state grand jury . 
If confronted by legal process issued by or under the 
auspices of a court, stewards do not have the right to 
assert the type of professional privilege asserted by 
doctors or lawyers . Thus, it is possible for stewards to 
be placed in a difficult circumstance or even compelled to 
provide testimony against fellow union members if they 

" hear confessions or receive incriminating evidence and are 
later subpoenaed to testify about what they know or heard . 

I hope these comments sufficiently answer your 
questions . 

With best wishes, 

Yours In Union Solidarity, 

Douglas C . Hclbrook 
Secretary-Treasurer 

DCH:mjm 
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Greater Greensboro Area Local 711, FO . Box 20591, Greensboro, NC 27420 

1/26/92 

Doug Holbrook 
Secretary-Treasurer 
American Postal Workers Union 
1300 L Street . N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20005 

Dear Brother Holbrook, 

I hope this short letter finds you well as we head into the new year. 

Could you please advise me on the matter of the Privacy Act obligations of 
Shop Stewards . If a steward is told something in confidence what are the 
legal obligations of that steward regarding the matter? Are there any 
aspects of the National Labor Relations Act that apply to the relationship of 
the steward to the grievant regarding disclosure of information? What are 
the ramifications if there are? 

Furthermore, does the Code of Ethical Conduct under the ELM apply the 
relationship of Shop Steward and grievant? 

Your answers to these questions would be most appreciated as well as any 
other thoughts you have on the above matter. 

Fraternally, 

Mark Dimondstein 
Local President 
Greensboro Area Local 
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UNITED STATES POSTAL SERVICE 
Labor Rrlatiorn DopartmMt 
475 VEnt" Plaza. SW 

HhshlnvM . DC 20200-4100 

December 12, 1988 

Mr . William Burrus 
Executive Vice President 
American Postal Workers 

Union, AFL-CIO 
- - 1300 L Street, NW - . -

Washington, DC 20005-4107 

Dear Bill : 

98 
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This letter is in response to your correspondence of October 20 
regarding a previous letter of inquiry of the U .S . Postal 
Service's intent to modify its regulations to comply with a 
National Labor Relations Board's (NLRB) decision in Case 

4,_32-CA-4640 (P) . 

It is the policy of the U.S . Postal Service to comply with 
its contractual and legal obligations . In Pacific Telephone 
Telegraph v. NLRB , 711 F. 2d 134, the Ninth C rcuit Court 

of Appeals (which covers California and several other western 
states) held that an employee is entitled to consult with his 
representative prior to an investigative interview . Since 
preinterview consultation is the law in that circuit, and the 
U .S . Postal Service's policy is to comply with that law, no 
policy modifications will be made . The U .S . Postal Service 
will continue to comply with applicable provisions of the 
National Agreement, with regard to this matter, in 
installations not covered by the Ninth Circuit Court. 

Sincerely, 

Joseph . liahon, Jr . y Assistan Postmaster General 
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UNITED STATES POSTAL SERVICE ". 
475 L'Enfant Plaza, SW 
Washington, DC 20260 

Mr . James Connors AUG 8 1198m,' 
Assistant Director 
Clerk Craft Division 
American Postal Workers 
Union, AFL-CIO 

817 14th Street, N .W . 
Washington, D .C . 20005-3399 

Re : Young 
Charleston, WV 25301 
H1C-2M-C 7183 -- 

Dear Mr . Connors : 

On July 10, 1984, we met to discuss the above-captioned 
grievance at the fourth step of our contractual grievance 

- procedure . - 

The issue in this grievance is whether the grievant was 
entitled to have a ;union steward present during a discussion 
under Article 16, erection 2, of the National Agreement . ,' 

After further review-of this matter, we agreed that there was 
no national interpretive issue fairly presented as to the 
meaning and intent of Article 16 of the National Agreement. 
This is a local dispute over the application o£ Article 16, 
Section 2, of the 1981 National Agreement as discussions of 
this type shall be held in private between the employee and 
the supervisor . However, in cases where a reasonable basis 
exists for the employee to believe that the discussion will 
result in disciplinary action, a steward may be present . The 
parties at the local level should apply the above understand-
ing to the specific fact circumstances in order to resolve 
this case . . 

Accordingly, we agreed to remand this case to Step 3 for 
further consideration by the parties . 

Please sign and return the enclosed copy of this decision as 
acknowledgment of our agreement to remand. this grievance . 

i 

r 
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'y Mr . James Connors ". 2 

Time limits were extended by mutual consent . 

Sincerely, 
.' 

Thomas J. . Lang ~3ames Connors 
Labor:=~2iions Department Assistant Director 

Clerk Craft Division 
American Postal Workers 

' . Union, AFL-CYO 
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May 24, 1982 

Mr . William Burrus 
General Executive Vice 
American Postal Workers 
817 14th Street, N .!d . 
Washington, DC 20005 

dear Mr . Burrus : 

CHIEF POSTAL INSPECTOR 
Washington . DC 20260 

President 
Union, AFL-CIO 

98 
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0;:7'C_E OF GENERAL 
EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT 

This replies to your May 10, 1982,1etter to Senior Assistant Postmaster 
General Joseph Morris concerning the role of stewards or union representa-
tives in investigatory interviews . Specifically, you expressed concern 
that the Inspection Service has adopted a policy that union representatives 
be limited to the role of a passive observer in such interviews . 

Please be assured that it is not Inspection Service policy that union 
representatives may only participate as passive observers . We fully 
recognize that the representative's role or purpose in investigatory 
interviews is to safeguard the interests of the individual employee as well 
as the entire bargaining unit and that the role of passive observer may 
serve neither purpose . Indeed, we believe that a union representative may 
properly attempt to clarify the facts, suggest other sources or information, 
and generally assist the employee in articulating an explanation . At the 
same time, as was recognized in the Texaco opinion you quoted, an Inspector 
has no duty to bargain with a union representative and may properly insist 
on hearing only the employee's own account of the incident under investigation . 

We are not unmindful of your rights and obligations as a collective bargaining 
representative and trust that you, in turn, appreciate the obligations and 
responsibilities of the Inspection Service as the law enforcement arm of the 
U . S . Postal Service . In our view, the interests of all can be protected 
and furthered if both union representative and Inspector approach investiga-
tory interviews in a good faith effort to deal fairly and reasonably with 
each other . 

Sincerely, 

,/~~I-R: H . F1 etcher 
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April 24, 1986 

'~r . :;i 1I iam i~urruG 
f~xr~c:utivp vice PrAsiclant 
Ar:~trican Postal T=orkf%rr 

Union, AFL-CIO 
817 14th Street, w .t1, 
t:ashinyten, P,C . 20005-339 

Dr'ar i~1r . Rurrus : 

Recently, .you met with Sherry Ca,noli, Office of Labor Law, 
in prearoitration discussion of came num.her H1C-! :r-C 96, 
Washington, D .C . The parties nutupi?y agrnec to a full and 
final aettlerlent or this caste as follows : 

" The rarties agree that the right to a stewar:i or 
union representative under Article 17, Section 3 
applies to questioning of an employee why tips or 
nay have witnessed an occurrence when such 
questioning becomes an interrogation . 

Please sign and return the enclosed copy of this letter 
acknowieoging your agreement to settle this case, and 
withdrawing .i1C-1'.1A-C °6 from the pending national arbitration 
listing . 

Sincer^1y, 

GeorUe S. ' McIbuyaYo 
General I'anagor 
Grievance and Arbitration 

Division 

Lahor Relations Department 

~-.;nclosur,;? 

iiarh Hurrus 
,xeicutive Vices Pr.^sident 
A,ierican Postal Workers 

Union, AIL-CIO 

7 
(Date) 
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UNITED STATES POSTAL SERVICE 
475 L'Enfant Plaza. SW 
Washington, DC 20260 

August 28, 1984 

Mr . William Burrus 
Executive Vice President 
American Postal Workers Union, 
AFL-CIO 

817 14th Street, N . W. 
Washington, D. C . 20005-3399 

Re : M . Biller 
Washington, D. C . 20005 
H1C-NA-C 96 

Dear Mr . Burrus 

This is in response to your August 3 letter requesting 
,~ . clarification of our August 1 letter concerning the 

above-referenced grievance . 

Our August 1 letter to you was not intended to imply that if 
an employee who is meeting with the Inspection Service as a 
witness believes that he is being interrogated, that employee 
may request representation . Talking with a witness is an 
interview, and does not fall within Article 17, Section 3, 
that requires Union representation to be provided upon 
request during the course of an interrogation . 

I tope that this response will serve to clarify the matter . 

Sincerely, 

.i /`r 

Geoa(e S . McDouga d 
General Manager 
Grievance Division 
Labor Relations Department 

t r ~^i' ,~ 

,r 
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WILLIAM RURRUS 
Executive Vice President 

August 3, 1984 

Robert Eugene 
Labor Relations Department 
United States Postal Service 
475 L'Enfant Plaza, S .W . 
Washington, D .C . 20260 

Re : M. Biller 
Washington, D .C . 20005 
HIC-NA-C 96 

Dear Mr . Eugene : 

This is in regard to your decision of August 1, 1984 
in the above referenced grievance . I do not fully understand 
the employer's interpretation of the right of employees to 
union representation . You state that "we agree that the right 
to representation under Article 17 and that provided by Weingarten 
are not necessarily the same ." 

My understanding of the above is that in those circumstances 
when "an employee" believes that the interview has become "an 
interrogation" such employee may request representation and 
it will be provided consistent with the contractual provisions . 

Please clarify that the union may determine whether or not 
to appeal the employer's decision . 

ySinc ly, 

am Bu 
rr ecutive Vice President s xx 

WB :mc 
Enc. 

OIATIONAL EXECUTIVE 
t%IILIAM Bl'RRL'S 
f "PCUImr %,(p Prr, .dPnt 
DOUG1 AS Hot BROOK 
?e(n" tar% -ifrasurrr 
1()P,-- A %IURGI 
U,,Pc for ( lark O.%,swr 

IOARD 0 MOE KILLER . President 
RICHARD t WtVODAU 
.Director tita,mr.,a^ee O~an.on 
LEO\ $ MAWK11c 
Director ti1VS D.-,on 
iA-Ml t L ANOF RS0% 
Director SUM D-%,ci,, 

THOMAS A nFllt 
indu+tnal Relarcns rJntctor 
KE% lFirfR 
Ovtctor ktad Ndr.dier O-+-On 

REGIONAL COORDINATORS 
RAYUELL R nnOORF 
1Sr,ir~n kr~;on 
IA\11C f` 111LlIA\SS 
( .-r.tral Rrc~nn 

PHIL IPC Fttm.~ttNC.lR 
f atirrn RrKion 
%1A ; %nCCr,RO 
\nr ;hrd,(urn RrgiOn 
kKCHIt S~WShVttl 
Sown, m K~~giun 
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UNITED STATES POSTAL SERVICE 
<75 L'Entant Plaza. SW 
Washington. 0C 20260 

D ~±jj ; .1984 j 
r 
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GX=CUTIV-Z VlC= PR=St0E7JT 

AUG l 1884 
mr . William Burros 
Executive Vice President 
~-_merican Postal Workers 

Union, AFL-CIO 
817 14th Street, N .h' . 
:~:ashinaton, D .C . 20005-3399 

Re : M. Biller 
Washington, D . C . 20005 
H1C-NA-C 96 

near 1.Sr . 3urrus : 

On May 24, 1984, -~ ~ met to discuss the above-referenced 
national level ar evance which requests the Postal Service's 
intergretation of article 17, Section 3, of the 1981 
U_PS/AP::-_'-NALC ::a tonal Agreement, which sets forth an 
e :nolovee's rioht 1 Union representation during Inspection 
Service intcrrooa ions . 

Tie national level grievance takes issue with an August 19, 
1983, me .~orandui-n from E . E . Flanagan, Assistant Regional 
Chief Inspector - Criminal Investigations, Northeast Region, 
ci~Ecuss_ng a Step 3 settlement . That grievance concerned the 
denial of a request for representation by an employee who was 
being interviewed by Postal inspectors as a witness to an 
occUL'rence . Inspector FlanaCan's position was that the 
f_-7710Iovoe was not entitled to union representation under those 
circu:. .stnces, end the Insp.:ctor also expressed his under-
s`. .inciing of the origin and limits of the Article 17 
-It-ovision . 

The Union has exoressed its disagreement with the Inspector's 
intcrnretLation, stalk-_ing that "article 17 is clear in its 
intr,nt" end that the oartie's did not intend "to restrict the 
-i~; ht of repressntation to only those circumstances 
;onerating ..eingarten rights .' 

98C 
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M:, William Burrus 2 

The Postal Service agrees with the Inspector's position that 
an employee who is being interviewed as a witness is not 
entitled to union representation under Article 17 . In that 
circumstance, the employee is not the subject of a criminal 
investigation and, hence, is not being interrogated . This 
distinction between interrogations and interviews has been 
consistently applied by the inspection Service . It also is 
supported by the bargaining history of the representation 
provision in Article 17, Section 3 . 

Early during the 1473 contract negotiations, the Union 
proposed the following language : 

3 . When the Inspection Service interviews or 
interrogates an employee, a steward or 
union representative shall be present 
(Emphasis added) . 

The version finally agreed upon, however, did not refer to 
"interviews ." Rather, the language incorporated in the 1973 
~M :-,norandum of Understanding and, subsequently, in the 1978 
Agreement, was as follows : 

If an employee requests a steward or Union 
representative to be present during the course 
of an interrogation by the Inspection Service, 
such request will be granted. 

;sconce, the Article 17 right to representation is limit-ed to 
interrogations and does not extend to all interviews by the 
Inspection Service . 

The Union's :;arch 12, 1984, grievance letter dogs not 
oxoressly challenge this pcsition, but rat-her focuses on the 
interplay of Article 17 and j~:eina ar t en representation rights . 
In this recard, we acree that the right to representation 
under Article 17 end that provided by t-e inaa rt'en are not 
necessarily the some . For example, as noted ~5ove, 
-,r'icle 17 is limitn-d in scope to interrogations rather than 
"invesL Lioatory interviews ." ~~:e note, however, that as a 
practical »atter, }.he tap bases for representation Err:qucntly 
nc-~~,!uce the same result . 

Tn conclusion, we h~Iieve that cur policy with respect to the 
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.Mr. William Burrus 3 

union representation provision of Article 17, Section 3, is 
correct based on the language of that provision and the 
parties' bargaining history and practice . 

Sincerely, 

l/ ~-' ' 
Robert L . Euaen 
Labor Relations Department 

S 
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An-ierican Postal Worfcers Union, AFL CIO 

r 
817 Fourteenth Street . N W, Washington . Q.C . 20005 " (202) 842-3250 

n' ~t BILIER 
President 

March 12, 1984 

... .rc- . . . ._ James C . Gildea ~ I; . . . ,~ . . 
j : ~~f 'r 

Assistant Postmaster General 9 -. 
Labor Relations Department S ~~ b 9 a: ,_ i ~ j~~~ +; 

°f c .:.~ . . ~ . 
475 L' Enfant Plaza S .W . Ct~L ~~ ~ a ~s~_-, '~ ~f1 ~.S.:t . ' :iCK . . 

~J R~~"~ DC +' 
Washington, D .C . 20260 `~~ ; 

Dear Mr . Gildea : ": // ^ 
---; -, ' . 

The attached letter from the Assistant Regional Chief 
Inspector, E .E . Flanagan, interprets provisions of Article 17, 
Section 3 of the National Agreement . The union disagrees with 
this interpretation . Our notes of the 1978 negotiations do not 

" reflect that the parties intended to restrict the right of repre-
sentation to only those circumstances generating Weingarten rights . 
The language of Article 17 is clear in its intent and the union 
interprets such language as applying at all times during the 
course of an interrogation by the Inspection Service . 

In accordance with provisions of Article IS the union . submits 
this issue as an interpretive dispute . 

Sincerely, 

~, 
~1o e Biller. 
President 

rB :WB :mc 
Enc . 

n 

NATIOtiAI F2tCtJTlt'( BOARD r MOf BILLFR, President 
wllUIkM BURRUS RICHARD t WEVOOAU 
F~etw~ .e Vice Pfe,drnt D .reciot . Maintenance Division 
DOUGLAS NOlBROOK LION S HA»'KINS 
Srcretar-,-1,e isurrr DnectOr MS'S Division 
JOHN A MORGfN MIKF SINNER 
Direct w . Clerk D-awn Oorcta . SOM Division 

'" - . 

R~C~ l'~~o 3 
MAR 141984a 

,.a~__.a 6~1 4 
ILK RNatl~a= 

3~ EeT:r~xA 

JOHN P RICHARDS REGIONAL COORDINATORS PHILIP C iLEMMING, /R 
Industrial Rela, .ons Director RAYDEII R MppRE [astern Region 
&I N L ( INF R :'restern Region NE AL VACCARO 
Director Mail Handler Division JAMES P WILLIAMS Northeastern Region 

Central Region ARCHIE SALISBURY 
-~~ - - -Southern Region 
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" DRAFT LETTER TO POSTAL INSPECTOR WHO IS DEMANDING 
TESTIMONY FROM STEWARDS 

Dear Inspector 

I am writing in response to your request that I provide you a 
formal statement concerning the actions of grievant 

who is the subject of a removal action by the United 
States Postal Service . Because the information you are seeking was 
obtained by me in the course of the performance of my duties as a 
Union steward, I consulted a National Officer of the American 
Postal Workers Union, AFL-CIO concerning my responsibilities . I 
have since been advised by them, and by the National Union's 
General Counsel's Office, that I may not lawfully be asked to 
disclose information obtained by me in the course of my performance 
of my duties as a steward . Under decisions of the National Labor 
Relations Board, particularly Cook Paint & Varnish Co . , 258 NLRB 
1230 (1981), stewards may not lawfully be asked by employers to 
give testimony against individuals based uppn information obtained 
by stewards in the performance of their duties as stewards . 
Accordingly, I respectfully refuse to provide you the evidence you 
are seeking against grievant 

For your information, I am enclosing with my letter a recent 
" excerpt from the Report of the General Counsel of the National 

Labor Relations Board . As you will see, pages 9 through 11 of that 
Report discuss these principles . The case commented upon by the 
General Counsel is one in which a grievant allegedly uttered 
threats against the plant manager in the presence of a steward who 
was assisting the grievant on proposed discipline for other 
reasons . The General Counsel found it unlawful for the employer to 
request a statement from the steward about the alleged threats . 

On the basis of this information, I hope you will agree that 
it would be inappropriate for me to provide you a statement in this 
matter . 

Sincerely, 

0 
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better No. 93-5 

PERSONAL AT'FEN'I'iON 

All R4onst Clef In~cton All lns~rs 1a Clmrgc 

Right of Hargaiaiag Unit Employee to a Pro-imurvicw consultation with Union Reprcscatativa . 

The United States Court of Appeals for the Dmict of Columbia Circuit affumed a National Labor 
RelatioQS Boards Dccixiou aid Order which had found that a bargaining omit employee of the 
Foetal Scrvice being interrogated by a PoaW Inspector is entitled to a pro-iatcivicw oonsuttation 
with tbc cmployoe's union steward as part of the qnployoc's Wed rights- 

This dxisiou ovcrnilcs the LSM doss, Contained in Suction 432.333 (ISK TI-2, 06/06t9 1), 
which permit Pre-interview coasuhation vary in aoocrimiml int~s, but not is QimbW 

" interviews . 1-ho Court of Appeals decision avows tie employ= and a steward to cansnh prior to 
aay mtstigatory Interview which may rmvtt is discViinary acxion being taken soiast the 
employee. 

Tie new Section 432.333 follows: 

432.333 Prasatervicw Goesuiltaticra in amy ' irAcrvicw which qwlifies for the Prmence 
of a uuion rcpscsentation mdcr Wclngarten, the employee must be permitted to consult Mvalcly 
with the uuiou rcp r, -qcnt~tivc pciot to the unt+arvmw. This right for s prointerview consultation 
arises only vvbtn the employee will be iatetviowvd, bas rcqucated a union mpimmubve, and the 
union rcpt will be present during the interview. The employee or the union representative 
must ask for a pro-inuaviea oonsultatioa If the employee is sneered prior to the Interview, tbc 
Inspector sbould maintain control of the Prisoner but also attempt to a+cco=odate a request for 
piracy to the extent possibk. 

Of cater interest to tbc Im cstigating inspeetar is the Courts comment that a Union 
represeatathre's discussion with a bargaining unit. employee is not priAeged communication. Tbc 
Court mated, "A steward, unlike a lawyer, can be compelled to trstify In court as to his knowle* 
of criminal conduct, and postal employees arc obligated, by (postal) regulation, w report to USPS 
misconduct of vWcb they are aware." Thus, it would be permissible to intaviaar the steward 
regarding admissions the employee may have made during tie coasiltatian. Moreover, if the 

" steward is apt coop=wive, the steward should be reminded of as employer's obligation under 
EI.M sccuou 666.6 W coogtrate in art official invesiigatioti 

One wear would rcqvirc the inspector W interview a union ztprestntarivc . It occurs when. 
following consultation, the cKnploycc refine to be interviewed by the inspector. Mic union 
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tcpre9tataZivC should be 1Dttrvka+ed tCat'dog the advice provided t0 do Cmploy'CC and the basis 

far the advice. The principal coooeru of the Impation Service, in denying pio-Eatcrvtew 
consultation Its criminal iaveatiptiona, was beticFthat the union reprcaMative wwWM idafae 
with Imitmase 3avcstlgatary intacsts by covwellng the employee to rd's to be mt=view+ed 

TIM Posral Service had argued bcfom the Court that ft postal tmiaw bad s practice of 
ma.^sacui" u+ 1dci-vicws. TU Co=t, howcrcr, fmad tbit iasufficieat evidemc dud bcca 
htroduad for h w conctade thcte was s policy of aoncoapciation, but it szsecvrd fat later 
coQSi&rstioa the bmw of wbctber the NLRB astral mccuac as employer $vm gating 
pro-Wervltw constItatioos whcrz lucre is s union-enfot+ccd policy of nooa~opetation- Therefore, 
the discovery of any evidence of such a policy of noooooperstiofl by =y poaW union should be 
refexrod In writing to tie attention of the hylopendent Counsel of the Inspoctian Service. 

'ibc new Suction <32.337 Instruction is the follovWF 

0 

432.33'7 Interview of Union . X follovlog oon.on with a imian r0prexntativc, 
the Narpainiag ma employee dociimes to be lawrvkwod, the IaspecW should interview the 
repccstatRUvc m a9ctrtaia what advice vas given the Ganplayec t4 came the datinatioa 13e 
Inspcctm should attempt to dcwminc if the rcprcscataocive was Instructed by a following s policy 
of the union to cii~c the cmqloy= from ooopcratng with the lattsviewLn$ Inspector. 1119 
lnton-law of the rcpcCaentativc Aoald be conducted In au area scpa:-ate from the employee, err at a 
later time. The oommxats of the union rept+cscatativ+o should be seal In writing, to the aeon of 
the Independent Counsel of the Inspection Servim 

IaIK .J .Himter 

K J. Hunter 

THIS ABL WILL REMAIN IN EFFECT UNTII, iNG`ORPOY2ATED IN I3M 432. 
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American Postal Workers Union,AFL-C10 
1300 L Street NW, Washington, DC 20005 

r 
William Burns 
FxeCUUVe Vice President June 14, 1991 
(202) 842-4246 

- n~ ~rn 
Do 
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N .. 

PE : H?C-PIAC-89 - 

Dear 11s . Cagnoli 
wwnr Execuw. sora 

PAM Miter 
President By letter of April 20, 1990 the Union initiated a 
W,��m&� ti, step 4 grievance protesting the employer's 
Executive VKtRlSWMI administrative authority of postmasters to change the 

.HOiaoc* terns of local memorandums . Despite t he Union's 
request, the employer has failed to respond . 

mamas A. nie ;n 
" Par. Relations Direcor 

Pursuant to provisions of Article 15 of the 
R«.cWfkoVMon National Agreement the Union appeals this dispute to 

?,,or�� K.F,Km�,, � arbitration . 67e protest the employer's refusal to 
°"ea°'~Maintenance a~~u°^ discuss this issue pursuant to contractual provisions 
Donald A. Ron which requires the employer to apprise the U nion of its Director. MVS °'""°" position . 
George N. MOCeRMn 
Dveaor. SpM Dmsp+ 

Your prompt attention of this ratter is 
Stewar d 

Director. Ma,i wndw oms«, appreciated . 

R.qror+r co«wn.to.. Sincerely, 
James P Wiiwms 
Cenaai Region 

flullp C . Fkmrtun¢ h. 
Eastern Region 

~ 

Elizabetri 
. . ~l 

/ .f 

~ NorSMSQ Region 1 ~ i an u us 
Araw sw,b,ry Executive Vice President 
Soutrwn Region 

RayCeil R- Moore 
we"M Region 

Sherry A . Cagnoli 
Asst . Postmaster General 
Labor Relations Department 
475 L' Enfant Plaza, Std 
Washin gton, DC ?0260-4100 

I7B : rb 
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This report covers selected cases of interest that were 
decided during the period from March through September 30, 
1994 . It discusses cases which were decided upon a request 
for advice from a Regional Director or on appeal from a 
Regional Director's dismissal of unfair labor practice 
charges . It also summarizes cases in which I sought and 
obtained Board authorization to institute injunction 
proceedings under Section 10(j) of the Act . 

Frederick 
General 

L . Feinstein 
Counsel 
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getting the Employer to either sign a bargaining agreement 
% " oz cease doing business . The Union admitted as much when it 

told the Employer that the "games would stop" if the 
Employer would sign a contract . In addition, the evidence 
of unprotected substantial slow-down and sabotage activities 
supported the conclusion that the Union was engaged in an 
aggressive campaign to use the unprotected conduct of 
partial strikes to achieve its goals . The Union's campaign 
ultimately succeeded in closing down the Employer . 

We further decided that, since the striking employees 
had to have known that they were participating in a strategy 
of intermittent strikes, each employee's conduct was 
unprotected regardless of whether he or she engaged in one, 
two, or all three of the unprotected stoppages . As the 
Board stressed in pacific Telephone , supra, 107 NLRB at 
1550, the employer there, faced with intermittent strikes 
that were totally disrupting its business, "was not required 
to pause during the heat of the strike to examine into the 
degree of knowledge of each [striker], all of whom were 
[acting on behalf] the same Union . It was sufficient . . . 
that each of the [strikers] was a participant in the strike 
strategy . . ." 107 NLRB at 1551-1552 . Accordingly, we decided 

" to dismiss the charges . 

Discipline of Union Steward for Refusing 
to Cooperate with Employer Investi~cLation 

In another case considered during this period, we 
concluded that an employer could not lawfully discipline a 
union steward for refusing to provide it with a written 
account of an employee's conduct witnessed as a result of 
her performance of her duties as steward . 

The Employer's plant manager had requested the steward 
to attend a meeting, along with an employee and the 
employee's supervisor, concerning possible discipline of the 
employee . At the end of the meeting the employee was 
terminated and the group left the office . As they walked 
into the adjoining hall, the employee allegedly told the 
plant manager that he was "a rotten, no good bastard, [and 
if the employee] had his money right now [he'd] drag [the 
manager] outside and kick his .11 The plant manager 
told the supervisor and the steward that he wanted 
statements from them setting forth what the employee had 

. said . When the steward objected she was advised that she 
would be subject to discharge if she did not provide the 
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statement . The steward thereupon submitted the statement as 
directed . 

" We concluded that the threat of discharge unlawfully 
interfered with the individual's protected right to serve as 
union steward . Although the discharged employee's 
intemperate remarks may not have been protected, the steward 
would never have witnessed the outburst but for her role as 
steward . The outburst, which occurred as the parties were 
leaving the plant manager's office, was not viewed as 
separable from the events for which the steward's attendance 
had been required, but rather, was considered as part of the 
"res gestae of the grievance discussion ." Cf ., Thor Power 
Tool Company , 148 NLRB 1379, 1380 (1964), enf'd ., 351 F .2d 
584 (7th Cir . 1965) . Further, even if the disciplinary 
meeting were found to have ended prior to the outburst, the 
steward's role was considered a continuous one, inasmuch as 
the discharged employee still had a right to file a 
contractual grievance protesting his discharge, and the 
steward would likely be involved in that process . It was 
therefore concluded that the threat occurred during a time 
when the individual was acting as steward . 

Further, the threat was deemed to have a chilling 
effect on the steward's right to represent the dischargee 
and other employees in an atmosphere free of coercion . A 
requirement that stewards, under threat of discharge, 

" prepare written reports on the conduct of employees they 
have been requested to represent, clearly compromises the 
steward's obligation to provide, and are employee's right to 
receive, effective representation . Employees will be less 
inclined to vigorously pursue their grievances if they know 
that the employer can require their representative to 
prepare reports on their conduct at such meetings, including 
spontaneous outbursts which may or may not be protected . 
The Board has also recognized that employer efforts to 
dictate the manner in which a union must present its 
grievance position may have a stifling effect on the 
grievance machinery and could "so heavily weigh the 
mechanism in the employer's favor as to render it 
ineffective as an instrument to satisfactorily resolve 
grievances ." Hawaiian Hauling Service . Ltd . , 219 NLRB 765, 
766 (1975), enf'd ., 545 2d 674 (9th Cir . 1976) (employee 
discharged for calling the general manager a liar during a 
grievance meeting on the employee's prior discipline .) By 
placing the steward under threat of discharge if she refused 
to supply the statement the Employer was deemed to have 
stifled vigorous opposition to its grievance/discipline 
decisions and to have heavily weighted the grievance process 
in its own favor . 

,, 

0 
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While acknowledging that a union steward does not enjoy 
absolute immunity from employer interrogation, the Board, in 
its decision on remand in Cook Paint and Varnish Co . , 258 
NLRB 1230 (1981), held that an employer had unlawfully 
threatened to discipline a steward for refusing to submit to 
a pre-arbitration interview and refusing to make available 
notes taken by the steward while processing the grievance 
that was being arbitrated . The Board noted that the steward 
had not been an eyewitness to the events, and that his 
involvement occurred solely as a result of his processing 
the grievance as union steward . The Board then noted that 
the notes sought by the employer were the substance of 
conversations between the employee and the steward, and that 
such consultations were "protected activity in one of its 
purest forms ." The Board concluded that to allow the 
employer to compel disclosure of such information under 
threat of discipline manifestly restrained employees in 
their willingness to candidly discuss matters with their 
representative . The Board added that such employer conduct 
cast a chilling effect over all employees and stewards who 
seek to communicate with each other over potential grievance 
matters and also inhibited stewards in obtaining needed 
information since the steward would know that, upon demand 
of the employer, he would be required to reveal the subject 
of his discussions or face disciplinary action himself . 

We concluded that while there were factual differences, 
Cook Paint is consistent with a finding that the Employer's 
threat to the steward in the instant case violated the Act . 
Thus, while Cook Paint involved employer attempts to 
discover the contents of employee communications to a 
steward, both cases involve the sensitivity of a steward's 
status vis-a-vis the employees he/she represents . Thus, 
like the steward in Cook Paint , the steward herein was not 
involved in the misconduct that was the subject of the 
meeting or that occurred immediately thereafter, was present 
solely because of her status as steward, and was compelled 
under threat of discharge to provide a written account of an 
event to which there were other witnesses, making her 
version merely cumulative . If an Employer were permitted to 
threaten stewards with discipline for failing to cooperate . . 
in employer investigations in circumstances such as these, 
it would place a steward in a position of sharp conflict of 
interests, having to choose between protecting his job and 
providing effective and strenuous representation to the 
employee he was chosen to represent . 

Accordingly, we authorized the issuance of an 
appropriate Section 8(a)(1) complaint . 
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